STAT-AIR® MATTRESS OVERLAY - MODEL 5300

Wound care professionals recognize static air as an acceptable therapy in the fight against pressure sores. The Stat-Air® mattress is constructed using a pliable medical grade vinyl, that contours to the patient’s body. Heat build up and moisture are greatly reduced, due to the air holes throughout the mattress. Once filled, Stat-Air® does not require an electric pump to maintain inflation. Adjustable anchor straps secure Stat-Air® to an existing mattress, for patient safety. The mattress can be filled using a manual or electric inflator. Rapid deflation during medical emergencies is achieved through the quick release valve. The mattress is anti-microbial and fire retardant.

OPTIONAL PUMPS

Manual inflator #5301

Electric inflator #9623

STAT-H2O® MATTRESS OVERLAY - MODEL 5500

The Stat-H2O® water mattress helps to redistribute pressure, while providing a cooler, more comfortable sleeping surface. The internal baffle design balances the patient in the center of the mattress, while eliminating the traditional water mattress "rocking" effect. A thermometer is included for monitoring of the water temperature. The medical grade vinyl is pliable, anti-microbial, and incorporates an easy-to-fill adapter valve. Stat-H2O® easily converts to STAT-GEL®, a full gel mattress overlay with the addition of our special gel powder.

STAT-GEL® MATTRESS OVERLAY - MODEL 5700

PDAC Approved
Medicare E0197

Manual Inflator #5301

Electric Inflator #9623

PDAC Approved
Model 5500 Medicare E0198
Model 5700 Medicare E0185
GEL-PRO® OVERLAY SLEEP MAT - MODEL 6103

The Gel-Pro® overlay mattress offers maximum protection to guard against the incidence of pressure sores. Gel-Pro® mattresses incorporate the best features and benefits of gel and foam. Our viscous gel, migrates through sectioned bladders to provide proper immersion and envelopment of the bony prominences with over 80% surface coverage. Sculptured low profile, resilient foam surrounds the gel to provide the proper combination for optimum pressure redistribution. A high density foam base supports the entire mattress for maximum weight distribution and durability. The Vyvex®-I top cover is a soft non-shear nylon material that helps to reduce heat and moisture build-up. The bottom cover is a durable medical grade vinyl. Both materials are fluid and stain resistant, anti-microbial, and fire retardant. Available in sizes 36", 42", 48" full, queen and custom sizes. Mattress can be manufactured to meet Federal Flammability Standard 16 CFR 1633 when specified.

GEL-PRO® SLEEP SYSTEM 5 - MODEL 6305

Ideal for the Nursing Home and Homecare Markets. The 3 section, 5.5" mattress utilizes a high density, high compression foam base designed to extend the life of the mattress and maximize its clinical benefit. The mattress is constructed using the same materials as the Gel-Pro® Overlay but with heavy duty institutional use in mind. The zippered cover allows for sections to be removed for easy portability and storage. Top and bottom cover materials are fluid and stain resistant, anti-microbial, and fire-retardant. Available in sizes 42" and 48" wide, full or queen sizes. Mattress is manufactured to meet Federal Flammability Standard 16 CFR 1633.
**STAT-AIR®**

Model# 5300  Stat-Air® mattress 35W“ x 72L“ x 3.5H“
Model# 9625  Electric inflator
Model# 5301  Manual inflator

**STAT-H2O® / STAT-GEL®**

Model# 5500  Stat-H2O® 32W“ x 72L“ x 3.5H“
Model# 5700  Stat-Gel® 32W“ x 72L“ x 3.5H“
Model# 5501  Fill hose
Model# 5701  Gel pack

**GEL-PRO® SLEEP SYSTEM 5**

Model# 6305  Gel-Pro® Sleep System 5 35W“ x 80L“ x 5.5H“ (3 section)
Model# 6305F  Gel-Pro® Sleep System 5 54W“ x 76L“ x 5.5H“ (3 section)
Model# 6305Q  Gel-Pro® Sleep System 5 60W“ x 80L“ x 5.5H“ (3 section)

*Custom and Bariatric Sizes Available
**Surface coverage is 80% gel

**GEL-PRO® SLEEP MAT OVERLAY MATTRESS**

Model# 6103  Gel-Pro® Sleep Mat 35W“ x 76L“ 3” Replacement Overlay Mattress Hospital Bed Size
Model# 6103-42BAR  Gel-Pro® Sleep Mat 42W“ x 80L“ 4” Replacement Overlay Mattress Fits 42” (Bariatric Bed)
Model# 6103-48BAR  Gel-Pro® Sleep Mat 48W“ x 80L“ 4” Replacement Overlay Mattress Fits 48” (Bariatric Bed)
Model# 6103F  Gel-Pro® Sleep Mat 54W“ x 76L“ 3” Replacement Overlay Mattress Full Size
Model# 6103Q  Gel-Pro® Sleep Mat 60W“ x 80L“ 3” Replacement Overlay Mattress Queen Size

*Custom and Bariatric Sizes Available
**Surface coverage is 80% gel
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